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‘No place
like home’

Christian Hinty / Garnet & Black

Nichols examines the situations faced
by students living off-campus.

Sarah Nichols
@SNICHOLS97

Ethan Lam / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Muslim, Jewish and Christian students and campus leaders gather each month to learn more about each others’ faiths.

Table of Abraham promotes religious acceptance
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

On a muggy October evening, a
group of over 20 students gathered
on Davis Field to share a meal. A
diverse group, they were brought
toget her not ju st by t he u s u a l
college-kid need for free food, but
also a desire to bridge the main
divide between them: religion.
These dinners, known as Table
of Abraham, are meant to do just
that. Throughout the school year,
students from Hillel at USC, the
Muslim Student Association and the
Methodist Student Network come
together to recognize the common
threads of their religions and learn
more about the differences between
their faiths.
The Rev. Tom Wall, a leader of
the Methodist Student Network,
ha s brought st udent s f rom h is
organization since early on in the
event’s history.
“It’s about learning about each
other, about different faith groups,”
he sa id. “Bec au se t here’s s uch
ignorance, which leads to distrust,
which leads to animosity and even
acts of hate against one another
because of misunderstanding. So
this is the perfect example of how
we can learn from one another...”
Wa l l work s w it h ot her f a it h
leaders like Cher yl Nail of t he
Columbia Jewish Federation to put
together these Interfaith dinners.
Many of his students, like fourth
y e a r p u b l i c r e l at io n s s t u d e nt
M a d e l i ne Mu l k e y a nd f o u r t h
year anthropology student Bailey
Caudle, enjoy the experience.
“One of our prerogat ives t his
year is to experience each others

holidays and events by attending
e a c h o t he r s’ e v e nt s ,” Mu l k e y
explained.
“When you’re able to experience
someone’s religion not just from a
textbook but to learn in person,”
Caud le sa id, “it ma kes it more
per sonable ... it a l low s you to
make personal connections that go
beyond a religious extent.”
T he mo st recent d i n ner fel l
during the Jewish holiday of Sukkot,
a celebration of the harvest. One of
the core traditions of this holiday
is eating outside under a tent-like
str uct ure called t he Suk kah. In
order to allow Jewish students to
observe the tradition and expose
other students to the holiday, the
group met under a Sukkah next to
Russell House.
Fou r t h y e a r e n gl i s h a nd
secondary education student Jenna
Rosen, president of H illel, was
excited to give students from other
faiths a chance to experience the
holiday.
“It’s also a holiday about inviting
people in and being kind to your
neighbor, having them come to eat
with you,” she said. “Which is the
perfect occasion to have Table of
Abraham...”
I n addit ion to learning about
Suk kot, all t hree organizat ions
s h a re d i n f or m at ion ab out t he
important holidays and celebrations
in their faith. From Easter, to Yom
Kippur, to Ramadan the students
were able to compare and contrast
their traditions.
Z e e s h a m Ay ub, f ou r t h y e a r
biolog y st udent a nd Mu sl i m
Student Association president, was
excited to learn more about holidays
given the different ways different

faiths celebrate.
“It’s good to k now [about t he
holidays] and to get to know these
people too,” he said.
St ill as t he conversat ions
cont i nued, si m i la r it ie s were
discovered. Ayub and Rosen noted
that Muslim and Jewish children
begin observing the fasting aspects
of their respective holidays around
the same age. Mulkey added that
some Christians also observe a sort
of fast during Lent.
And as the night continued, the
talk went beyond religion. Rosen
was excited to find that Ayub had
played the Taylor Swift song “22”
on his recent 22nd birthday. He
shared a Snapchat v ideo of him
singing the song with the group.
For Rosen, these conversations
are what make Table of Abraham
worth while.
“We have a lot in common with
each other,” she said, “but it’s also
nice to sit down and talk about our
differences too. It’s good because
it br i ng u s a l l clo ser toget her
and it helps us to break awkward
boundaries ... I’m really happy to be
a part of it.”
Nail, Wall and other leaders try
to get their students together as
much as possible. Often the dinners
coincide with a religious holiday,
but the goal is to get together as
frequently as once a month.
“It’s an easy way to start with
a poi nt of ag reement , to st a r t
with some point that we have in
com mon,” Wall said. “So if we
start from there we realize things
we have in common, and that can
springboard into cooperation...,”

It’s the start of the new school
year. Excitement buzzes in dorms
as st udent s decorate t heir f irst
ho me aw a y f r o m ho me , w h i le
upperclassmen stroll to their new
cla s se s w it h t he con f idence of
experience and a fresh start. The
anticipation of a new football season
is high, and the bars in Five Points
are crowded yet again. And as you
sit on the Horseshoe to admire the
cha ng i ng leaves a nd cou nt how
many times students inevitably trip
over improperly placed bricks, you
may notice one thing: more and
more students fi ll the streets.
Every year USC’s student body
gets a little bit bigger. More and
more f reshmen are accepted
annually, and it is required that they
live on campus. This past year’s
h igh-en rol l ment rate may have
been unforeseen—as our number
of basketba l l w i ns su r mou nted
unexpectedly, so did the number
of st udents sig ning on to being
gamecocks—but these rates have
been steadily increasing for years
as USC has st r uggled to house
everyone. The school simply lacks
the infrastructure to house these
e ver -i nc re a si ng nu mb er s . A nd
while USC has recently approved
a $460 million plan for eight new
residence halls, construction is still
forthcoming.
What this means for the rest of
the student body is that they must
turn to off-campus housing, most
c om mon l y t h r ou g h ap a r t me nt
complexes and homes in nearby
neighborhoods. New apart ment
bu ildings a nd ma nagement
companies seem to be spreading
across Columbia like wildfi res, and
the choices may be overwhelming
for st udents seek ing the best f it
for their multi-faceted lives. For
most st udents, this is their f irst
time renting or purchasing, and
it is hard to u nderstand exact ly
what you agree to and what your
right s are. However, one major
common denominator that seems to
thread many students’ off-campus
experiences together is the abuse of
power and neglect of management.

See the rest in the fall edition of
Garnet & Black magazine.

Cola still recovering from historic flood
Samantha Winn

@THEGAMECOCK

C lo s e d i nt e r s t at e s , c a n c e le d
school, failed and monitored dams
and record amounts of rain.
This was t he af termat h of t he
1,0 0 0 -y e a r h i s t or ic f lo o d t h at
occurred two years ago, affecting
the Carolinas.
Tw o y e a r s l a t e r , m u c h o f
t he recover y process is st ill
incomplete. Susan Cutter, Carolina
Distinguished professor and director
of the Hazards and Vulnerabilit y
Institute, is a leading expert on how
t he Palmet to State cont inues to
move forward.
SC-Floods, a research project
at the Hazards and Vulnerabilit y
Institute, received a university grant
and cameras and other equipment
were given to the institute to collect
SEEFLOODPAGE2
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Historic flooding across Columbia and South Carolina shut down USC and devastated surrounding neighborhoods.
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“They make up the sources, there are no
sources.”
— President Donald Trump in his most recent criticism of the White House press corp

Sen. Lindsey Graham weighs in on
Trump/Corker feud
South Carolina’s senior senator gave his take on the Twitter feud between President
Donald Trump and Republican Sen. Bob Corker. Sen. Lindsey Graham told reporters that
“it doesn’t really matter” what the pair says about each other, according to The Post and
Courier. He argued that intra-party squabbles distract from major issues facing the country,
such as North Korea. Graham also praised Corker, his Senate colleague, who recently
announced he will not seek re-election.
— Compiled by Mary Ramsey, news editor
FLOODPAGE1
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Colonial Life Arena will showcase its new video board as part of a free movie night event.

Men’s basketball to host
free movie night for fans
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

Students and other Gamecock men’s basketball
fans will have the chance to spend the evening
with the team before they start their new
season. They’ll host a movie night at Colonial
Life Arena on Oct. 20.
The event will feature a screening of “Lego
Batman” on CLA’s new video board. The

men’s basketball team will hold a meet and
greet before the movie begins and will sign
autographs.
The event is free and open to the public,
but the Athletics Department recommends
fans who want to come RSVP online, which
comes with the chance to win an autographed
basketball.
Men’s basketball kicks off its 2017-18 season
with a free exhibition game on Oct. 30.

data in small quick response teams.
“The idea behind the quick response is there’s data
out there that’s perishable, like people cleaning out
their homes and you wouldn’t be able to see what kind
of damage there was. Or there were changes in the
river courses and in sedimentation, and people wanted
to go out and measure what those changes are,” Cutter
said.
Rachel Reeves, a USC g raduate and f ull-t ime
research associate, was part of a quick response team
during the flood.
“ We went out a nd we took pic t u res of t hose
homes and then over time, we kept going back to the
same places taking more pictures to see how it was
progressing in the recovery process,” she said.
One of the most affected areas in Columbia was
the Lake Katherine community. They experienced
significant damages, according to Cutter, causing
people to elevate their houses on the lakeside.
Runoff and damages from the Lake Murray spillway
in Irmo, Forest Lakes and Arcadia also contributed
to the damages from the f looding in the Columbia
area. According to the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control, 51 of the dams
in the Columbia area failed, and 75 dams were given
emergency orders.
Although not causing a direct safety concern in the
area, dam issues continue to inconvenience residents.
“A lot of the dams, they’re earthen dams and they
had roads on them, so those roads are no longer
functioning, and so it means you have to go around the
reservoir where before you could cut over the dam to
get to A to B,” Cutter said.
She believes one of the main reasons recovery for the
Columbia area has been so slow is the struggle to get
federal aid money to residents.
“We still see some places two years later where the
houses are gutted and nothing is really happening ...
So, a lot of people were waiting to see if they would
get some resources that way as well, and that’s what
slowed, I think, some of the recovery,” Cutter said.
Although much has not been fi xed since the 1,000year flood two years ago, hurricanes and other natural
disasters have had longer recovery processes. Parts of
Mississippi are still not back to their normalized state
since Hurricane Katrina hit the Gulf Coast 12 years
ago, according to Cutter and her research.
A nd as Colu mbia recog n izes t he t wo yea r
anniversary of the 2015 f loods, yet another part of
the U.S. is beginning the slow process of recovery.
According to Cutter, Puerto Rico, after being hit by
Category 5 Hurricane Maria, has a long road ahead.
“It’s going to be a completely different place because
it was completely decimated. My guess is it will take
years, and multiple years, because of the level of
destruction,” Cutter said. “And without an awful lot of
external resources coming into Puerto Rico, it’s going
to be very very difficult and very, very slow.”
According to Cutter and Reeves, protections against
f loods and hurricane-force storms should be taken
by residents, including elevating houses, becoming
educated about the risks of your local community and
what to do during a disaster.
“If everybody did that, then we’d stand a good stead
in having the opportunity to become a little bit more
resilient and more self-sufficient,” Cutter said.
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Arnold School receives CDC research grant extension
Mary Ramsey

@MCOLLEEN1996

Researchers at the Arnold School
of Public Health were awarded a
$14.8 million grant from the Centers
for Disease Control to research birth
defects and disabilities.
T h i s g r a nt i s a r e ne w a l of a
pre v iou s g r a nt t h at f u nde d 12
project s. The money w il l a l low
t he Disabi l it y Resea rch a nd
Dissemination Center, housed in the
Arnold School, to expand into the

Coordinating Center for Research
to Promote the Health of Children
w it h Bi r t h Defec t s a nd People
w it h Development a l a nd Ot her
Disabilities.
Suzanne McDermott, a professor
of epidemiology and biostatistics, is
the director of the center.
“We have had success in doing this
in the past,” she said, “and we hope
to have fi ve more years of funding
people from universities around the
country as well as faculty members

here at USC.”
The A rnold School works with
the State University of New York
Upstate Medical University and the
A merican A ssociation on Health
and Disabilit y on t h is research.
They also allow experts from other
institutions to apply to work with
them.
“We do some of t h is research
ou rselves; t hat’s ou r specia lt y,”
McDermott said. “But we also ...
send out calls for applications from

other universities so we can get the
best and brightest faculty members
around the country.”
In addition to funding research
by professors a nd on-ca mpus
experts, projects like these provide
opportunities for students to get
h a nd s - on re s e a rc h e x p er ienc e.
McDermott says she’s worked with
ever yone from graduate students
i n her f ield to u nderg r adu at e s
completing their Honors College
thesis.

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Arnold School of Public Health is home to a multi-million dollar research center for birth defects and disabilities that features experts from across the country.

Student Health Services
University of South Carolina
An accredited Patient-Centered Medical Home
Supporting the vision of a Healthy Carolina community

Mental Health Services
Counseling
Individual & group therapy
Outreach
Crisis intervention
Psychiatric evaluations
Medication management

USC:
1 counselor : 1,550 students

*Nationally:
1 counselor : 2,471 students
*According to a 2016 Association for University and College Counseling
Center Directors (AUCCCD) survey.

Counseling & Psychiatry

29 counselors 7 psychiatric staff
including 10 Ph.D./Psy.D.s, 4 LMSW/
LISWs, 8 LPCs, a case manager &
7 interns/trainees

including 4 board-certiﬁed psychiatrists,
2 nurse practitioners & a case manager

sa.sc.edu/shs/mentalhealth
803-777-5223

Online options
sa.sc.edu/shs/cp/online
• Therapist Assisted Online (TAO) - online therapy
available after an initial triage appointment with
Counseling & Psychiatry. Students who haven’t met with
a counselor can enroll in TAO “Self-Enrolled Self-Help,”
which gives students access to interactive evidencebased educational modules and practice tools that
help one learn stress management, mindfulness skills,
problem-solving and more.
• Online mental health screening - anonymously
assists students in ﬁnding out how stress and
depression may be affecting them.
• Kognito - an evidence-based online program that
teaches participants how to recognize signs of
psychological distress in a fellow student and allows
them to practice, through role-play conversations, how
to approach at-risk students, discuss their concerns and
connect them with resources on- and off-campus.

Prevention
sa.sc.edu/shs/cp/prevention
• Suicide prevention training
• Stress management
consultations
• Resilience workshops
• CALM Oasis meditation space

Counseling & Psychiatry
will be in the Thomson
Building beginning
Oct. 19, so please check
sc.edu/myhealthspace
for your appointment
location.

• Daily guided meditation
• Meditation courses

@UofSCshs

• Kognito (see online options)
• Programming to provide mental
health resources and stress relief
activities

be real. be there.
Mental health matters at UofSC

USC received the Jed Campus
Award in 2014 and was chosen
later that year to be part of the
ongoing Jed and Clinton Health
Matters Campus Program. For
more information, visit
sa.sc.edu/shs/jedcampus.
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Visit our on-campus office
and ATM, available in
Russell House, plus get free
checking1!

RELAX...
SM

we make banking easier!

If you are a student, faculty or staff member, you are eligible to
join Founders Federal Credit Union! Visit RelaxJoinFounders.com
to complete the application process and see what Founders
membership can do for you!

BULLSTREET OFFICE

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA OFFICE

BullStreet Neighborhood

Russell House University Union

2166 Boyce Street

1400 Greene Street, Room 227 U

FOLLOW US: @FOUNDERSFCU

foundersfcu.com • 1-800-845-1614

Federally insured by NCUA.
Our Checking Account requires credit evaluation. Teens under the age of 18 are required to have an
adult sign as joint owner.
1
Accounts without eStatements will be charged $2 for periodic statements by mail.
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Tim Conroy launches first book: ‘Theologies of Terrain’

Stephanie Justice / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Conroy took part in The Laureate Series, which aims to help aspiring poets bring work to fruition by pairing them with mentors that help them through the process.

Emily Chavez
@EMCHAVEZ

After spending more than a year writing and
publishing, local poet and University of South
Carolina graduate Tim Conroy had a release party
and reading for his first book, “Theologies of
Terrain,” in downtown Columbia. Family, friends
and community members gathered at Immaculate
Consumption on Tuesday to celebrate not only the
launch of Conroy’s book but also the new series of
books, “The Laureate Series.”
During his years of working in special education,
Conroy didn’t get to write as often as he had hoped.
It was the death of his brother last year that inspired
him to put the pen back to the paper.
Pat Conroy, perhaps best k nown for novels
like “The Prince of Tides” and “The Lords of
Discipline,” originally began his career by writing
poetry. While Pat learned that his writing style was

more ﬁt for prose, Tim continued to be fascinated
with verse.
“After he passed away, I got my conviction for
writing back,” Tim Conroy said. “I had a realization
that this life isn’t forever. If I really wanted to write
poetry, I needed to do it right now.”
Muddy Ford Press Publishing Company, based
out of South Carolina, developed the Laureate Series
to help local poets get their books on shelves. Poets
laureate are asked to work with an unpublished local
poet and assist them through the writing, editing
and publishing process. Muddy Ford Press publishes
the book of poetry and supplies the author with a
certain number of copies, as well as aid in setting up
promotional events for the author.
Conroy was paired with Columbia poet laureate
Ed Madden, who is the editor of “Theologies of
Terrain.”
Madden was appointed as Columbia’s poet laureate
in 2015 and will fill this position for four years.

A graduate of the University of Texas in Austin,
Madden has published four books of poetry. He
is currently director of the Women’s and Gender
Studies program and works as an English professor
at the University of South Carolina.
“Work ing with Ed was a once in a lifetime
experience,” Conroy said. “He never told me what
I should write or how I should write, but simply
guided me through the process of creating and
publishing this book.”
As a newly published author, Conroy’s advice for
young writers was for them to keep writing, even
if pursuing it as a profession may seem unrealistic.
Conroy himself falls into this category, having spent
the majority of his life in other professions and now
ﬁnding fulﬁllment in producing poetry.
“Overall, the experience of immersion is what
has made this journey special to me,” Conroy said.
“They never made me feel like it was too late to
chase my dreams, but rather a new beginning.”

Kyle Radzak / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The cast and crew of “Twelfth Night” turned the classic Shakespeare play into a colorful retro-Hollywood production ﬁlled with high-energy musical numbers.

‘Twelfth Night’ promises a night of Hollywood love
David Wolf
@DAVLDWOLF

For eight days this month, the USC
Department of Theatre and Dance is
taking on the challenge of presenting
a 4 0 0 -yea r - old pl ay i n t he 21st
century. Directed by Louis Butelli,
Shakespeare’s “Twelf t h Night” is
showing at the Drayton Hall Theatre
on College Street.
Attending the show on Tuesday
night with almost no background
knowledge other than the basics of the
plot, I was completely open-minded
and ready to observe and absorb.
One of the first things that struck
me upon seating was the stage setup,
bordered on both sides by beautifully
crafted building facades and filled
in the middle by a raised platform –
both of which I would see being used

creatively by cast members.
Perhaps one of the most pleasant
su r pr ises was t he si ng i ng t a lent
of third-year broadcast journalism
student John Romanski, who played
Fe ste. T he wa r mt h i n h is voice
resonated throughout the entire play,
from his first note to his last. The
slight guitar slips were easily masked
by his and first-year theater student
Andy Ratliff’s harmonies.
Malvolio, played by second-year
MFA acting candidate Nicolas Stewart,
held an essential role in the play that
propelled the plot forward. Despite
Stewart’s fast talking, his ﬂamboyant,
unapologetic body language spoke
louder t ha n words a nd added a n
element of light-hearted humor.
The realit y and boldness of the
scene in which Malvolio was locked in

a shock chamber made me a bit uneasy,
though I believe the only reason I felt
this way was due to the actors’ abilities
to make it seem all too real. For that,
they did their job well.
Outside of the acting, the stage
crew did a great job of immersing the
audience into the play. With the live
music, lighting effects and projected
background, it was difficult not to
feel as much a part of the show as the
actors.
“It just feels like music is a really
necessar y ingredient to f uel these
characters on their journey,” Butelli
said.
One of the most immersive scenes is
the four-member sword ﬁght, during
which Hollywood-esque music played,
st robe lights f lashed and a v ideo
projection ﬂ ickered. Combined, these

elements imposed a fresh, modern lens
on the Shakespearean classic.
Altogether, the cast members both
in front of and behind the scenes
had an undeniable chemistr y that
held the plot together and made the
relationships seem all the more real.
Vaguely, to avoid spoiling the end,
most of the characters’ hearts were
satisfied — in contrast to numerous
other Shakespearean tragedies.
According to Butelli, “If we do it all
right, the love will be what people walk
away with.” After witnessing a final
kiss and ﬁnal dance, I left feeling warm
and with that same love.
“Twelfth Night” is playing at 8 p.m.
this Wednesday through Saturday,
along with a second Saturday showing
at 3 p.m. Tickets are $15 for students.
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Student finds outlet for
mental illness in artwork
Mattie Hibbs
@TDG_ARTS

There is a common perception that
those who use art as a way to maintain
mental health are inherently creative
people or that their work is a means
by which to communicate unsettling
things going on in their lives. We
hold a certain stereotype of those
who ﬁnd emotional solace in artwork.
There’s even a popularized term for
it: “the tortured artist” — which all
too easily ties the term “artist” to
the horrific description of one who
is “tortured.” Using art as an outlet
for one’s mental illness can certainly
be about hashing out feelings in a
creative manner, but this is not always
the case.
Sharon Maguire is a second-year
business student who runs a small
craft business that has its roots in

providing relief from her anxiet y.
I n her sophomore yea r of h igh
school, Sharon a nd a co-worker
began painting together as way to
productively channel stress.
“I was really struggling with my
anxiety at the time. It was something
that was very new to me and I didn’t
know how to handle,” Maguire said.
W hat st ar ted of f as a ca nvaspainting hobby turned into something
that people are paying for, Greek
Life organizations being the main
consumers of her work.
“It’s actually something that, I
guess, came from using it as an outlet,
that slowly, eventually just took off
and became so much more.”
Mag uire’s histor y w it h mental
illness goes back to middle school,
where she f irst ex perienced
depression. At such a young age, it was
not something she openly discussed
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Maguire appreciates that art gives her a productive outlet to deal with stress.
or understood the way she does now.
C o nt r a r y t o w ide -he ld ide a s
of ar t ist s a nd t he work t hey
produce, it’s not the expression or
communication of her mental state
that is most satisfying to Maguire.
Rather the relief is in the process
of creating something, of the actual
work, of pulling her mind away from
ever y t hing going on around her
and focusing in on a non-stressful,
completable task.
“ W it h p r o j e c t s — l i k e w it h
canvases and everything — even if
I feel just down about myself and I
don’t know where I’m at in my life or
who I am, it makes me feel better to
be able to start and ﬁ nish a project,”
Maguire said.
Maguire explained that there are
times when she feels trapped in a
negative frame of mind and it may be
for reasons unknown to her. These
“funks”, as she calls them, can last
hours, days or weeks, but sitting
down to make art helps Maguire draw
herself out of them.
“It doesn’t cure it or anything,
but it’s for an hour or t wo — or
sometimes it could be six or seven
hours and I won’t even notice,” she
said. “My mind is just completely
set on the art and completing and
ﬁnishing something.”
Maguire expressed her belief in
ﬁnding something that works for you
personally because mental illness is
so different for each person, even if

the diagnosis is the same. Two people
with depression, for example, may
ﬁ nd that it manifests itself in vastly
different ways.
Of course, each person has a unique
way of maintaining his or her own
mental health and outlets can range
in form from writing to music to
physical activity. Maguire herself used
to dance — both an art and a sport —
which provides some people with a
healthy and productive method of
keeping mental stress under control.
But Mag u i re d id not f i nd t he
same release in dance that she does
in creating artwork. She remained
frustrated for hours after practice,
wh ic h d id not h i ng to help her
mentally.
“It was a way to take my mind off
things, but it was also a bad way for
me to do it,” she said. “As I got older I
realized that ... dancing doesn’t make
me feel better … you want to find
something that, after you’re done
with it, you can leave it to the side.”
Maguire now has her mental illness
under better control than when she
was younger, which she credits to a
variety of factors, including therapy
and the increased self-awareness that
comes with growing up. And though
her small business is not the only
way she with deals with anxiety and
depression, Maguire still returns
to it to f ind t hat steady sense of
accomplishment that comes with
completing a work of art.
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Bentley reflects on one year as starter

Victoria Richman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jake Bentley took over the starting quarterback position in Game 7 last season against Massachusetts and led the Gamecocks to four wins in seven games.

Harrison Belk
@HARRISONBELK

At the midway point of last season,
the South Carolina football team
had just two wins and four losses
on the season. South Carolina felt
it needed to make a change in the
quarterback position while playing
the non-conference Universit y of

Massachusetts.
So the Gamecocks started a true
freshman quarterback: Jake Bentley,
who was scheduled to redshirt for
his first season with the program.
Bentley threw for 201 yards and two
touchdowns leading the Gamecocks to
their third win of the season. Bentley
stepped up as a true freshman to win
three out of his next four games,

including a huge upset win against
the then-ranked No. 18 Tennessee
Volunteers.
Bentley threw for 167 yards and two
touchdowns against the nationally
ranked Volu nteers. W hen asked
how he felt after that game Bentley
described validation.
“I didn’t skip a year for no reason,”
Bentley said.

The Gamecocks ﬁnished that season
with six wins and seven losses. The
final loss came in the Birmingham
Bowl against South Florida, with
the game being taken into overtime.
Bentley threw for 390 yards and three
touchdowns, but the Gamecocks could
not come up with a win.
SEEJAKEPAGE9

Wonnum earns
SEC weekly honors

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Logan Jennes
@LOGAN_JENNES17

South Carolina defensive
end D.J. Wonnum recorded
four tack les en route to a
48-22 win against Arkansas
at home, earning him SEC
Defensive Lineman of the
Week honors.
Won nu m is t he second
Gamecock and ﬁrst defensive
player to be awarded a weekly
honor this season.
The t r ue sophomore
is already a leader for the
Gamecocks’ defensive squad.
He ea r ned At h lon’s SEC
All-Freshman Second Team
last season and is currently
leading the team with six and a
half tackles for loss, according
to GamecocksOnline.com.
Through six games, he ranks
f ifth on the team with 28
total tackles, and is tied for
the team lead in sacks with
two for a loss of 11 combined
ya rds. Won nu m has a lso
recorded two pass breakups
and one quarterback hurry
this season.
Wonnum led a defensiveheavy performance that held
Arkansas to 330 total yards
— the lowest yardage for an

opponent of the Gamecocks
this season. They defense
also held the Razorbacks to
a season-low 106 r ushing
yards, which is second-best
for the Gamecocks defense
this season.
According to Wonnum,
this performance sparked a
momentum in the defensive
unit with the second half of
the regular season starting on
Saturday.
“When the offense make
plays, it spark s us up, we
ready to go on the ﬁeld right
now,” Wonnum said.
As the season starts to hit
the home stretch, conference
play thickens. Of the last six
games on the Gamecocks’
schedule, four are against
conference opponents. Three
of them rank in the bottom
of the conference in points
per game. If South Carolina’s
defense can continue riding
high, the Gamecocks have
the opportunity to earn huge
conference wins and a bowl
game appearance.
“We just gotta come to play
every game,” Wonnum said.

Can USC defeat Vols for
second straight year?
Noah Pathens
@PATHEN36

Following an impressive
SEC w in over A rk ansas,
the South Carolina football
team will face Tennessee in
a critical divisional matchup
on Saturday.
This is a huge game for
bot h programs, not only
because it’s a rivalr y, but
also because it could decide
who stays in contention for
a div ision t hat is heav ily
c o nt r ol le d b y G e or g i a .
Te n ne s s e e c o ac h But c h
Jones needs to assure his
spot as head coach, after
losing to Georgia 41-0 in
the week before the team’s
bye week, while Muschamp
needs to prove he ca n
produce quality conference
wins.
Q u a r t e r b a c k
controversy
Reports circulated

on Tuesday t hat redshirt
f reshman quarterback
Jarrett Guarantano will be
starting in place of Quinten
Dormady, who started the
ﬁ rst ﬁ ve games this season
and could be questioning
h is tenu re at Ten nessee.
Jones conf i r med t hat
Guarantano will start on
Saturday during his press
conference on Wednesday.
The 6-foot-4, 200-pound
Gua ra nt a no made h is
col leg iate debut ag a i nst
Indiana State on Sept. 9,
passing for 41 yards and a
touchdown. According to
SEC Countr y, Tennessee
offensive coordinator Larry
Scott said the quarterback
compet it ion was open
entering Week 7, with the
repetitions being split 50-50
in the bye week practices.
W hat South Carolina
needs to do to win
The Gamecocks will be

look ing to improve upon
their offensive production
after an already productive
game i n Week 6 aga i nst
Arkansas. Despite putting
u p 358 t o t a l y a r d s a n d
48 poi nt s last week , t he
G a me c o c k of f e n s e s t i l l
rank s 87t h in t he nat ion
in total offense and 115th
in r ush of fense. The
Tennessee defense rank s
52nd n at ion a l ly, but it s
rush defense is 115th in the
nat ion. T he G a mecock s
should be able to establish
a run game against
Tennessee, especially with
Rico Dowdle healthy after
having his quad drained as
Muschamp conf irmed on
Saturday. The Gamecocks
should be able to establish
a balanced offense that will
trouble a defense that has
struggled all year.
SEEVOLSPAGE9
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Tennessee redshirt freshman Gurantano will
make first collegiate start against Gamecocks

Anna Walker / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

With Jake Bentley leading the way, Gamecocks defeated Tennessee, 24-21, at Williams-Brice Stadium in 2016.

Carson Mason
@CARSONANNMASON

One year after
Jake Bent ley took
over t he reins of t he
G amecock s’ start ing
quarterback position,
the Tennessee football
team (3-2, 0 -2 SEC)
will be implementing
a similar plan when it
faces Sout h Carolina
(4 - 2 , 2 - 2 S E C ) o n
Saturday.
Head coach Butch
Jo n e s a n d t h e Vo l s
will start redshirt
freshman quarterback
Ja r r e t t G u a r a nt a n o
o n S at u r d a y, it

was conf irmed on
Wednesday.
W hat can fans
expect to see f rom
Guarantano, who has
seen a decent amount
of play i ng t i me t h is
season behind Quinten
Dormady? The Daily
Gamecock sports staff
c aught up w it h T he
Da i ly Beacon spor t s
editor Tyler Wombles
to preview Saturday’s
matchup.
Q: Tennessee’s bye
week came at a great
t i m e f o r t h e Vo l s ,
who s u f fered a 41- 0
shutout to Georgia in

Week 5. What factors
cont r ibuted to t he
blowout loss for t he
Vols? W hat wa s t he
mood of t he team
during the bye week?
A: In my opinion, the
main problem for the
Vols against Georgia
was the team’s inability
to move t he ba l l on
of fense. Quinten
Dor mady t h rew t wo
intercept ions and
completed le s s t h a n
a t h ird of h is pass
attempts. Tennessee’s
defense has improved
week to week, but the
offense has decreased

in productivity through
these first five games.
H o w e v e r, t h e t e a m
expressed a willingness
to improve during
t he bye week , wh ich
Butch Jones says was
ver y product ive, so
we’ll have to see if that
willingness creates any
results.
Q: The South
C a r ol i n a de f e n s e i s
c o m i n g of f a b r e a k
through performance
against Arkansas. The
Gamecocks forced four
t urnovers and scored
24 p o i nt s of f t ho s e
turnovers. How do you

t h i n k t he Ten nessee
of fense, including
standout running
back John Kelly, will
match up w it h t he
Gamecocks’ defense?
A : Lim it i ng
t u r novers has been
a problem for t h is
Te n n e s s e e o f f e n s e ,
so t he u n it ’s abi l it y
t o i m p r o v e o n t h at
aspect of t he ga me
will be vital for success
against South Carolina.
Dormady has thrown
six intercept ions
compared to just si x
touchdowns and hasn’t
been helped out by a
you ng w ide receiver
group. John Kelly has
been a catalyst for the
Vols all season, though,
a nd ca n be a work
hor s e w he n f e d t he
ball, so if Tennessee’s
quarterbacks are
st r uggl i ng, he c a n
take the load if Jones
chooses to give him a
large amount of carries.
Q : B o t h Q u i nt e n
Dormady and Jarrett
Guarantano saw time
in the Vols’ last game
against Georgia. How
has Dormady looked
as the starter in your
opinion?
A : Dormady has
performed well in some
situations this season,
including leading the
Vol s t o a c omeb ac k
victory against Georgia
Te c h , b u t h a s a l s o
st r uggled i n ma ny
ot her i n st a nce s. He
appea rs u nconf ident
in t he pocket and

pa ra noid about t he
pressure around him
on many snaps. I
t h i n k t hat it is ver y
possible t hat Ja r ret t
[G u a r a nt a no] pl ay s ,
and even starts, against
South Carolina. Jones
said t hat t he team is
splitting QB reps 60-40
in practice, but didn’t
say which signal caller
was getting the bulk of
the reps. It’s very likely
that both players will
make appearances in
Saturday’s contest.
Q: The last t ime
these two teams faced
the Gamecocks came
away with a 24-21 upset
at W illiams-Brice
St ad iu m on Oct. 29,
2016 . W h at i s y ou r
prediction (with score)
for the Arkansas-South
Carol i na ga me a nd
why? Do you see this
is as a “must-win” for
Tennessee?
A : I predict t h is
game to end as a 2710 v ictor y for Sout h
C a r ol i n a . T he Vol s
won’t give up another
blowout v ictor y, but
this team just doesn’t
seem to be in a position
right now to compete
with many SEC teams.
I do t h i n k t hat t h is
game is a “must-win”
for Tennessee, though.
L o s i n g t h i s c ont e s t
wou ld push t he Vols
t o 0 -3 i n t h e S E C
a nd t a ke away some
optimism for a happy
ending to what’s been a
disappointing season so
far for Tennessee fans.
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Column: USC
should have
Midnight
Madness
Brandon Alter
@BRANDON__ALTER
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W hen asked about what the
biggest change from last season to
this year, Bentley said he has seen
growth in different areas.
“I really just feel more
knowledgeable from everything
f rom prote c t ion s c heme s to
defensive coverages … I feel like
last year was kind of just trying to
know our plays,” Bentley said.
B e nt le y h a s m a d e a hu g e
improvement from just focusing
on what the offense should be
doing, to reading and reacting to
the defense. Coach Muschamp
has taken advantage of this by
i ncor porat i ng more r u n-pass
options into the offense. This
VOLSPAGE7
What Tennessee needs to do
to win
T h e Vo l u n t e e r o f f e n s e
struggled all year offensively. It
is ranked 117th in the country
and second to last in t he
SEC, just one spot in front of
Vanderbilt nationally. Expect the
Volunteers to rely on running
back John Kelly to get anywhere
offensively. The Gamecocks are
coming off their most explosive

forces Bentley to read the defense
and either hand the ball off to
the running back or pull it away
and make a quick pass. This play
has been very effective for the
Gamecocks this season.
“There’s also times where having
that extra knowledge has gotten us
out of a sack or got us a ﬁrst down,”
Bentley said.
Muschamp also sees t he
differences between Bentley this
season and last year.
“It’s h is tot a l com ma nd of
what we do, understanding of
protections, and just the mental
side of it as much as anything,” he
said. “Obviously, it is physically,
the maturation is easy to see.
But, just overall command of the

offense, leader of our team.”
Behind Bentley, the Gamecocks
are at four wins and two losses at
the midway point this year. Bentley
has thrown for 1,456 yards and 12
touchdowns, while allowing just
four interceptions on the season.
This is with a banged up offensive
line and star wide receiver Deebo
Samuel out the last three games
due to injury.
With the improvement from
Bentley’s freshman to sophomore
year, Gamecock fans have come
to expect great things from the
6-foot-3 sophomore. The sky’s the
limit as to how far Bentley can lead
the Gamecocks going forward.

defensive per for ma nce si nce
September 2014, forcing three
defensive touchdow ns versus
Arkansas. This should give them
some conf idence going into a
hostile environment against an
inexperienced quarterback. This
game could end up being one of
the biggest games in both Jones’
and Muschamp’s career.
What this game means
A w i n for t he G a me co c k s
would put them one win away
f rom hav ing t wo consecut ive

bowl seasons, and would give
them a 3-2 SEC record. The loss
for Jones would only turn up the
temperature of his hot seat and
would put his coaching job in
jeopardy. A win for Tennessee
would give the Volunteers more
conf idence not only in Jones
but also in Guarantano. A loss
for t he Gamecocks would set
them back in their bowl game
pursuits, and would make some
of the upcoming SEC match-ups
“must-win” situations.

Fresh off a phenomenal year for both the South
Carolina men’s and women’s basketball teams,
now is the time to start a new tradition.
USC should create a “Midnight Madness” and
title it “Carolina Countdown.”
Midnight Madness is a night of basketball
celebration that ends at midnight, and it is held
by many colleges around the country. Some
notable schools that participate include Maryland,
Kansas, Michigan State, Kentucky and Duke.
At most schools, the women’s basketball team
comes out ﬁrst, does a few drills and then does a
scrimmage. The men’s team does the same. Some
schools even have musical guests perform. Not
only is this a hype night, but it is also a big night
for recruiting.
The tradition started in 1971 when then
University of Maryland head coach Charles
“Lefty” Driesell had the Maryland team do a mile
run at 12:03 a.m. on October 15, 1971. Back then,
the NCAA would not allow teams to practice
until the closest Friday to Oct. 15. Since then,
the NCAA has become more ﬂexible in allowing
when these events take place. Kansas had its on
Sept. 30.
With both teams coming off appearances in the
NCAA Final Four, there is no better time to start
the tradition. USC may be dubbed a “football
school,” but that does not mean the university
cannot capitalize on the hype surrounding the
upcoming basketball season and all of the seasons
to come.

Sara Yang / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Ice ‘Cocks looking for
first SEC win against Vols
Mike Woodel
@GETHISDOGONETOO

The Gamecocks
roll into Knoxville this
weekend in search of
their second consecutive,
and f irst conference,
victory of the season.
Like Carol i na, t he
Tennessee Ice Vols lost
t hei r le ad i ng scorer
from 2016-17. But unlike
Carolina, Tennessee is
riding high on a pair of
easy conference wins
last month to help build
a four-game winning
streak going into Friday.
Last season’s matchup
between these two got
out of control quickly as
Carolina defeated the Ice
Vols 9-3 at Knoxville on
Sept. 25. Nine different
G amecock s scored,
including ﬁve in a 10:19
span during the second
per iod as Carol i na
improved to 3-0-0-0 in
conference play.
While the Gamecocks
advanced to the SECHC
semifinal against
Georgia, Tennessee’s
tournament run ended
w it h a n 11- 0 loss to
Vanderbilt in the first
round. A close loss to
Auburn in a consolation
game followed.
Despite a 9-3 loss at
the hands of the Georgia
Ice Dawgs last Friday,
Carol i na w il l come
into Friday’s game with
momentum after making
their largest offensive
out put of t he season
in a 7-1 victory at The
Citadel on Sunday night.
A t t he s a me t i me ,
Ian Sch neider has
been invaluable to the
Carolina power play this
season, with four goals

on the man advantage
t h r ou g h l a s t Fr id a y
including one against
Georgia that gave the
G a meco ck s a n ea rly
3-1 lead. Capitalizing
on power play chances
will be a cr ucial t his
weekend if Tennessee
properly uses the homeice advantage and gets
out to an early lead.
On Tennessee’s side,
any overview of the Ice
Vols would be incomplete
without mention of the
triplet Despins brothers,
f or w a rd s Lu c a s a nd
Gage and defenseman
Da ne, of W i n n ip eg,
Manitoba.
Luc a s, who played
his ﬁnal season in 201617, led last year’s Ice
Vols with 28 goals and
25 assists in 23 games,
followed immediately by
Gage with 18 goals and
14 assists. The Despins
brot hers have been
key to t he Tennessee
offense for the past three
seasons, but t he loss
of Lucas could make a
difference if either game
stays close.
Even without Lucas
Despins, the Ice Vols
have offensive ﬁrepower
t o s p a r e i n b r o t he r
Gage and Lithuanian
import Justinas Joksas,
who recorded 26 points
in 18 games last season.
The team is also under
a new coach ing staf f
following the retirement
of the Despins triplets’
f at h e r R o b i n M a y.
Jason Schaake of
Farragut High School
in K nox v ille stepped
behind the bench for
Tennessee.
A s an assistant,

Schaake coached
Fa r rag ut to a 17-1-1
record and Tennessee
state title in 2016-17.
Despite the shakeup,
the Ice Vols have started
st rong, rack i ng up
four consecutive wins
wit h weekend sweeps
of M i s s i s s ippi St at e
and UA B to start the
year 4-1-0-0. The Ice
Vols easily dispatched
Mississippi State with
a pair of double-digit
showings on Sept. 22
and 23 but needed to
push the Blazers into
an extra period on both
occasions, coming back
from down 4-2 in the
third period on Sept. 30
to win 5-4 in overtime.
Tennessee’s only loss
came to the University
of Richmond in a Sept.
15 charity game held in
honor of late Virginia
St ate Trooper Berke
Bates. Bates died in a
helicopter crash Aug. 12
while monitoring the
Unite the Right rally in
Charlottesville, Virginia.
Bates played for the
Ice Vols while attending
U T in the 1990s and
coached youth hockey
in the Richmond area. A
GoFundMe page for the
Sept. 13 charity game, set
up by Ice Vols forward
Jake McKamey, is still
active as of Wednesday
afternoon.
T h e S E C ’s m o s t
anticipated match-ups
of t he weekend get
under way Friday and
Sunday at the IceaArium
i n K nox v i l le. P uck
drop times are yet be
announced.

Last week, Alpha Chi Omega hosted their second annual Paint
War and raised money for Sistercare, a local shelter housing
victims of domestic violence and their children.
32 organizations from all over campus came out to participate.
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity was the winner this year. Participants also had the opportunity to listen to a speaker from
Sistercare.
October is Domestic Violence Awareness month and Paint War
was a great way to raise awareness, especially in the state of
South Carolina which continuously falls in the top ﬁve states
for domestic abuse deaths.
We want to thank everyone for participating and shedding light
on an important cause. We can't wait to continue hosting this
event!
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Stigma Free USC week
promotes stereotypes
Thalia
Hobson
Fourth-year
marine
science
student

Trump administration is
disrespectful to U.S.
Alyssa
Broer
Second-year public
relations student

There’s a reason why celebrities no
longer rely on the 1900s-era trend
of blatantly obvious publicity stunts.
The public sees right through them.
No public ﬁgure these days would be
shortsighted enough to rely on them,
right?
Well, our current administration
this past weekend did as it has a
tendency to do and jumped back
several decades in societal norms,
back to the era of publicity stunts.
Vice President Pence abruptly left an
Indianapolis Colts game to protest
athletes taking a knee during the
national anthem.
Anger has come out of the White
House in recent weeks in reaction
to NFL teams and players taking a
knee during the national anthem to
protest racism and police brutality.
Supporters echo the White House’s
sent i ment , of ten ca l l i ng t he
demonstrations disrespectful of our
nation’s armed forces and history.
But what these people are ignoring
is that these protests aren’t intended
to demean those who fight for our
country. What they are intended to
do is ignite conversation and change
regarding nationwide racial biases
and police brutalit y. The realit y
is, institutions across our country
discriminate based on race, and this
can lead to unspeakable tragedies.
Anyone with open eyes can see that,
and these athletes are doing what
they can to bring about significant
change.
Perhaps the most appalling part of
this stunt is the message that Pence
was perpetuating — that peacefully
protest i ng ha s no place i n t h is

country, despite what is written in
the Constitution.
Those protest i ng are usi ng
their platform to speak out against
injustice. Certainly, that’s much more
American than condemning fellow
countr ymen for using their First
Amendment rights.
President Trump told his secondin-command to leave if the athletes
protested, and Pence jumped right
on the bandwagon. By walking out,
Pence gave credibility to those saying
that athletes who take a k nee are
trying to disrespect those who serve
our country. This is just not true.
And honestly, the whole thing feels
like junior high school drama.
A s t he V ice Pre sident of ou r
countr y, Pence has an obligation
to conduct himself in a responsible
way. Spreading a false narrative is
not responsible. Ironically, some
estimates put the cost of Pence’s
stunt at nearly $250,000 of taxpayers’
money. Now that seems disrespectful
of our country.
Are we really supposed to believe
that Pence did not think the players
would take a knee before deciding to
attend? And if he did know, what kind
of message was this supposed to send?
That disrespecting the people of this
country by abusing their tax dollars is
okay as long as it pushes your political
agenda?
This publicity stunt doesn’t help
anybody; all it does is continue to
spread ignorance. Maybe if Trump
and Pence put their egos and politics
aside and recognized that the protests
really are important, they could start
to unify the nation at least a little bit.
But with every passing day, it seems
putting ego aside gets less and less
likely. No, they would much rather
stick to their ignorant political agenda
and reck lessly create even more
division throughout the country.
So let’s keep protesting and using
our voices — we need them now
more than ever.

This week the university is putting
on their stigma free mental health
week. When I heard, I was initially
quite excited. Mental healthcare
on campus is bad, as our editorial
board noted. I was looking forward
to a chance for an open discussion
a nd awa rene s s c a mpa ig n about
common mental illnesses like clinical
depression and anxiety as well as some
that are more heavily stigmatized in
society, like personality disorders and
schizophrenia.
As it turns out, that’s not what this
is. At all. If anything it embraces the
attitudes I would hope an event like
this would serve to reject.
The official schedule of events
includes t hings like stress balls,
cooking, yoga, puppy petting and
learning how to cope with stress.
Almost none of it involves people
with a mental illness talking about
their life and mind. The primary
purpose of it appears to be to avoid
stress-based anxiety or depression.
Anything else is quietly ignored.
The approach markets mental
wellness as a consumer choice for
the right-thinking individual and
suggests t hat mental illness is a
problem that just stems from the
afﬂ icted having the wrong attitude,
diet or amount of puppies.
I have mental illnesses. I cope
with them through lorikeets and
ﬁdget spinners, sure, but I also need
medication and acceptance of what
I can and cannot do in a given time
frame.
So let’s take a moment and let a
person dealing with mental disorders
talk about the subject and how it
personally affects their life, just like
the university should have been doing
the entire week.
On my worst days it takes me a lot
of effort to get out of my room, get
food and eat it. Sometimes I go a day
or two without food or have to reason
with myself for six hours just to get
somewhere that has something I feel
like eating. When I lived on campus
that was often Russell House. And,
for whatever reason, they seem to like
playing “Scars to Your Beautiful” at
least once an hour in there.
The song, for t hose who have
somehow missed it, is about how thin
girls with eating disorders need to
accept that they’re pretty and just
stop it already. It got a lot of praise for
how progressive it was, but it ignores
almost everything about what eating
disorders are like in most cases. To

start with, not all people with them
are thin or even women. Some people
have other body image issues or other
disorders compounding the problem.
Just accepting that you’re already
pretty and don’t have to be stick thin
is harder when other mental health
problems or society at large just won’t
let you accept the fact.
I f a l l i nt o o ne of t he l at t e r
categories. I have gender dysphoria,
which is a whole separate story, but it
makes me want to take any chance I
can to control my body when there’s
so little of it I can really affect. So
not only does the song do nothing
for me, but some of the very loud
and prominent lines in the song are
actively harmful. For instance, the
lyrics include “’beauty is pain… [w]
hat’s a little bit of hunger? I can go
a little while longer.’” When I hear
that blared at me while starving,
thinking irrationally and desperately
trying to ignore my problems for
20 minutes I don’t really care how
“progressive” the overall message
is. I just get dragged back into my
problems by hearing arguments I use
in favor of not eating spoken aloud
and that starvation does apparently
lead to thinness. Usually if the song
comes on and I haven’t eaten yet, I
just leave and don’t eat for at least the
next few hours.
Point is, I’ve had multiple panic
attacks and hunger episodes triggered
because of one song in one building
by well-meaning people playing a
well-meaning song by a well-meaning
person and at least someone on
campus can ﬁ x the problem.
Ide a l l y, t he p oi nt of a we e k
destigmatizing mental health would
be to put stories like that in the
open. Events could let people know
how hard having a mental disorder
really is and the things they and the
university can do to make them easier
to cope with. At least they’d let people
put a face to problems they only see
in portrayed in the media on serial
killers or thin, young, conventionally
attractive white girls.
Nope. Instead all we have is an
event aimed at neurotypical people
to help them manage daily stresses
wh ile feeling oh-so-good about
themselves because of how they’re
helping to “destigmatize” mental
health on campus. It’s insulting to
me and perpetuates harmful stories
about how mental health problems are
characterized by a lack of yoga and
stress balls, and not by panic attacks
at two in the morning, wondering
whether your thoughts make you less
worthy as a person or staying in bed
for days on end because you don’t
know what could happen outside.
If you’re going to try and fail in a
way that’s harmful to the people you
want to help, either don’t try at all or
let the people affected by the issue do
the talking.

Climate denial echoes tobacco propaganda
Casey
Brayton
Third-year
marine science
student

America has lost faith in science.
Unfortunately, it’s easy to understand
why.
We trust scientists. However, we
should never lose sight of the fact
that scientists are also people — with
egos, with pride and with ambition. It
is also vital to remember that not all
experts are created equal: Once you
take a scientist out of his or her realm
of expertise, he or she is no longer an
expert. For example, Walter Elsasser,
the geophysicist responsible for the
modern theory of Earth’s magnetic
ﬁeld, once argued that the entire ﬁeld
of biological sciences was dead because
of the “unfathomable complexity” of
organisms.
Unfort unately, t his problem of
non-experts claiming to be experts
i s p e r v a s i v e w h e n it c o m e s t o
controversial scientific topics. The
doubt these non-experts sow can have
deadly impacts.

One of ﬁ rst large scale attacks on
scientific integrity was launched by
the tobacco industry. While many of
us now take for granted that tobacco
cigarettes cause cancer and a host of
other diseases, anyone who’s watched
“Mad Men” knows that it was actually
one of the most hotly debated topics of
the late 20th century.
Scientists uncovered the terrible
truth about tobacco cigarettes in the
1930s. German scientists in the Third
Reich actually launched an aggressive
ant i-smok ing campaign based on
their science. By the late 1970s, the
scientiﬁc consensus against smoking
had built up almost beyond reproach,
and the tobacco industry started to
freak out.
On May 9, 1979, a real-life Don
Draper, Colin H. Stokes of tobacco
company R.J. Rey nold, inv ited a
group of tobacco industry executives
to meet with Dr. Frederick Seitz —
the star of our saga. Seitz was to run a
foundation, on behalf of R.J. Reynolds
a nd s ub s id i z e d b y t he t ob ac c o
industry, that would fund $45 million
over 6 years into research regarding
the causes of cancer, emphysema and
other ailments linked with tobacco
usage.
The goal of this funding was not to
genuinely research the link between
tobacco and health but to research

other causes of these ailments. Their
goal was to create expert witnesses
that could testify that cancer is not
caused by tobacco but by nat ural
genetics, by eating certain foods — by
anything else that was not tobacco.
T hei r nex t major goa l wa s to
discredit any science that was not done
by their foundation. Their official
stance was that other science was
“incomplete or ... relied on dubious
methods or hypotheses and fault y
interpretations.” Tobacco companies
sent out pamphlets and representatives
to say that the scientiﬁc reports were
being sensationalized by the media so
that the scientists could selﬁshly get
more funding.
Sound familiar? These same tactics

have been used to debunk climate
cha nge sc ience today. O ver t he
past century, well-funded industry
executives and conservative thinkt a n k s have been ma nu fac t u r i ng
controversy around inconvenient
public health concerns to protect their
own proﬁts.
The result of this manufactured
controversy surrounding tobacco was
early death for millions of Americans
by cancer and other smoking-related
diseases. Nu merous class-act ion
lawsuits have since concluded that the
tobacco industry willfully deceived
A mericans. Wit h climate change
becoming deadlier by the minute,
it’s time we stopped falling for their
tactics.
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EMPLOYMENT
Part Time Kitchen Staﬀ.
Lunch time availability
(10-3). Apply in person.
Groucho’s Deli @5 points.
www.grouchos.com
Assist in After School Golf
Program K-5 Elem schools
2:45 - 4:15 Tues , Wed
each week
Pay $25 per day
H. Haney Golf Academy
803-546-2939
hhaneygolf@gmail.com
www.hhaneygolf.com

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5-Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice of
ten resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800867-5018

Part Time Kitchen Staﬀ.
Lunch time availability
(10-3). Apply in person.
Groucho’s Deli @5 points.
www.grouchos.com
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Aries

Romance is distinctly
possible over the next
t wo days. A peacef u l
morning gets your
chores done so you can
go play. Have fun with
someone beautiful.

Taurus

Strengthen your
domestic infrastructure.
Make household repairs
and modif icat ions
to adapt to new
circumstances. Discuss
opt ion s w it h f a m i ly,
a nd c omprom i s e for
workable solutions.

Gemini

THE SCENE

Leo

You’re growing stronger
a nd w i s e r. P r o m i s e s
made now win satisfying
results. Discuss
possibilities, make choices
a nd go for t hem. A n
experienced connection
has good advice.

Virgo

Look back for insight
on t he road ahead.
Notice your dreams and
subconscious desi res.
Indulge nostalgic
retrospection. Envision
a satisfying future worth
pursuing.

Libra

Sagittarius

G et out a nd ex plore
for a few days. Gather
and research ideas. Get
news and information
from far away. Consider
diverse points of view.

Capricorn

Ta l k about f i na nc ia l
pr ior it ie s w it h you r
partner through
t o mor r ow. P ut y ou r
money where your
mouth is. Record wins
and losses. Stick to facts.

Aquarius

C reat i ve mu se s si ng
to you. Capture fresh
inspiration in pixels or
i n k . Ta ke notes, a nd
ma ke sketches. Keep
practicing for satisfying
results.

Discuss team strategies.
Q ua nt if y resu lt s i n
practical terms, and write
up your conclusions. Note
opi n ion s , ad v ice a nd
suggestions. Together,
you shine.

Collaboration thrives
on com mu n icat ion.
Ta l k i ng ma ke s a big
d i f ferenc e; wh at a re
your goals and dreams?
Listen to another’s view
for a wider perspective.

Cancer

Scorpio

Pisces

Make budgets and
estimates. Send
invoices, and pay bills.
Diligence with ﬁ nancial
transactions leads to a
possible bonus. Make a
sweet deal.

C a r e e r m at t e r s h a v e
your attention today and
tomorrow. Talk about
prac t ica l opt ions to
achieve goals, deadlines
and plans. There are more
ways than one.
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Apply what you learn
from others to grow your
health and improve your
work. The conversation
provides valuable
solutions to an obstacle.
Keep an open mind.
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Solutions to today’s puzzle
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ACROSS
1 Part of BYOB
and MYOB
4 Band name with
a lightning bolt
slash
8 Unlike a couch
potato
7·DLBB
15 Afrikaans
speaker
16 9Lives mascot
17 *What may put a
fire in the belly?
19 Makes room on,
as a schedule
20 Window part
21 Mother of Pollux
23 She plays
&UDZIRUGLQ);·V
“Feud”
24 *Commuter
entertainment
source
27 Regards with
surprise
30 Sped
31 Botch
0LUDFOHBB
33 One teaspoon,
e.g.
6SRQVRU·VDUUD\
38 *Slick trick
42 Pampering
place
43 Lets hit them
45 Pi follower
46 Heroism
48 In-land link?
50 Leopardlike cats
52 *Pre-release
programs
56 Not right
&RPPXWHU·V
expense
58 Staff symbol
62 Metaphorical
state of
agitation
64 What young
people may sow
DQGZKDW·V
literally hidden in
the answers to
starred clues
66 Like most
Chaplin films
67 “Uh-huh”
68 By way of
69 Gives a headsup

70 Drag racing gp.
71 Prompt a
correction
DOWN
1 “Draft Dodger
Rag” folk singer
2 Stop on the trail
3 Quibbles
4 “Defending
Liberty, Pursuing
Justice” org.
0LJKW·YH
&RQPDQ·VIRUWH
7 Set of beliefs
8 “The Walking
Dead” channel
9 Nab
3UHVVXUHBB
11 Like two-time
Oscar-winning
director Asghar
Farhadi
12 Late summer
sign
13 Steel city near
Cologne
18 Bit
22 Orbit City pooch
25 Starting
26 One in a cel
block
27 FBI guy
28 Assistant
29 “Wanna hear a
secret?”
·V·V

Pontiac
34 City that hosts
an annual
Norwegian
Wood music
festival
%OLQGBB
36 Elephant
flappers
39 Singer Guthrie
40 Golf club part
41 Even once
44 Cutting-edge
horror film?
47 Olds compact
49 Approval
50 Wide-eyed and
wise-looking

51 Telemarketer
52 Light wood
,W·VRIWHQ
distributed in
FF·V
54 Sir or sri
55 Haul to the shop
59 Nesting site
60 Ado
61 Nicholas II was
the last one
63 Some NFL
blockers
5DLGHUV·RUJ"
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